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Au Act to provide for ascertaining unknown boundaries,
iii ail cases in whicli the Concession Unes were not run
iii the original surveys.

W 1EREAS in several Townships in Upper Canada, the Concession Preamble.
lines were not run in the original survey, but instead thereof the

division or side lines of the lots were drawn in such survey, and the pro-
prietors of the lands have taken possession and have regulated their im-

5 provenients by such division or side lines: And ivhereas under the provisions
of the Act of 1849, intituled, " An Act to repeal certain Acts therein men- 12 V. c. 35.
"lioned, and Io make better provision respecting the admission of land
"si/rveyors and the survey of lands in this Province," Surveyors in cases
of dispute as to the boundaries of lots, are required, with the view of ascer-

10 taining such boundaries, to ineasure the truc distance along the concession
line between thenearest undisputed posts, linits or monuments, and to divide
such distance into such number of lots as the saie contained in the original
survey ; but wh ereas, oving to the incorrectness of the original surveys of
tlie Townships aforesaid, such subdivision does not agree with the division or

15 side linos drawn in the original survey, and consequently the disputed bound-
aries cannot bo decided to the satisfaction of the parties interested ; And it
is therefore necessary to provide a remedy ; Therefore Her Majesty, &c.,
cnacts as follows:

I. Notwithstanding any tliing contained in the Act before cited. or in any How sidelines
20 other Act, it shall be lawful for Provincial Land Surveyors, and they are shail be drawn

'~~~~~ Mhe ale tohsucli Town-er-eby required, when called on to determine disputed boundaries in such "slipss are
Townships as aforesaid, to ascertain and establish the division or side lines of described in
the lots, as run in the original survey, and to adhere to all posts, limits or this preamble.
monuments, planted on the division or side linos in the original survey, or

25 whîicli have been acknowledged and admitted for at lcast twenty years, as
being or designating corners of lots under such original survey.

II. This Act shall be deemed a publie Act. Public Act.
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